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Presents Awards 
Bi Laurel Dinner 

program 
5:30 the 
dinner will 

year’s work 

at in 

The 
for tt or the 

rds will be pre- 

Lloyd Whitfield 

s a part of 

evening, the 

means of re- 

accomplishments. 

at the 
original iplay, 

1 Old Maid,” by Peggy 
arel day chairman, will 

the College theatre. 

neludes a one-act 

numbers on the piano 

Noona, student musician. 

festivities 

one-act 

Outing At Camp Leach 
lo Elect New Officers 

na’s Canterbury club 

for next year’s officers 

uting at Camp Leach last 

elections took place 

- Saturday night. 
ng officers were: Presi- 

ivid Jones of Greenville; vice 

Carl Willis of Wilmington; 

Bagley of Elizabeth 

asurer, Dot Bradshaw, 

izabeth City. 
"wly installed officers are: 

Julian Vainwright of 

; vice president and repre- 

to the Inter-Religious coun- 

House of Scotland Neck; 
Ann McCrary of Green- 

treasurer, Jack Cutler of 

1e 

year Priscilla Henson held the 
residency in the Regional Can- 

ury commission. Jane Bond will 
© treasurer of the Commission for 

  

Notice \ 
There will be an important meet- 

club | 

7:00 p.m. 

ot the Young Democratic 

May 8 
Flanagan auditorium. The purpose of 

ing 

Vhursday, at in 

this n:oeting is to elect of rs for 

the 1952-53 year and to discuss plans 

membership drive at the be- 

ginning of school next Fall. 

the 

for a 

In past’ several weeks, at- 
tempts have been made to elect of- 
ficers tor next year, but not enough 
people attended to make a fair elec- 

tion possible. Every person interest- 
ed in politics is invited to attend this 

meeting, and old members and pres- 

ent officers of the club are espe- 
cially urged to be present. 

EC Student Wins 
On Video Program 
Held In New York 

have a famous name. 

of 

sen- 

topher Columbus 

oro, East Carolina college 

the cam- 

to New York 

the television 

‘ Same.” 

also richer by $50 because 

on the quiz program made 
mistakes in guessing his famous 

ancestor 

od deal 

voyager 

Columbus 

Goldsboro 

York 

the 

cam- 

Wednesday, took part in 

program, and was back on the 

pus for his cla riday morning. 3 & 

Frie if <€ 

Monrov Cal., 

umbus who live in   submitte name | 
‘levision show ame’s 

A 
to the 

the telaphone call 

Bendix corp., 

found Co- | 

ie trip by} 

eater- 

and | 

fol- | 
| 

to 

Greenv 

sponsor 

lumbus read 

air to nd fi 
: | 

ainm while the in ig city 
the thrill of being on television 

lowed. 

A World War II, 
nbus has done some traveling be- 

He the 

Was on cruise duty in the Medi- 

veteran of Co- 

fore. served abroad during 

| 
terranean, and spent a short time in| 

Italy. 

Pictures Wanted! 

Possessing campus 

would like te 

Any students 
snapshots which they 
have used in the 1953 TECOAN are 

asked to put them in an envelope 

and mail them to Box 991, TECOAN, 

ECC. Any snapshots w be appre- 

ciated by the TECOAN '53 staff. 

Home Ee Group 
Picks Ann Moore 
As Division Head 

Ann Moore of Turkey was elected 

nt of the college elub division 

North Carolina Home 

ociation at the seventh an- 

pres 

of 

nomics as 

the O- 

op held at Woman’s col- 

26. 

here at 

nual Wor 

lege, Greensboro, April 
Ann senior 

East Carolina, secretary of the EC 

home economies club and chief mar- 

shal for 1952-53. She transferred 

from Meredith her sophomore year, 

being a home economics major there 

is a_ rising   
also. 

Active in high school, Ann was on 

the newspaper staff, vice president 

of her junior class, president of the 

local 4-H club for three years and 

valedictorian of her graduating class. 

Denmark Native Talks 
At Recent IRC Meet 

The International Relations club | 

held its final meeting of the current 

year Tuesday night with President 

Rudolph Alexander presiding over the 

meeting which was attended by mem- 

bers of the student body and faculty. 

The guest speaker for the evening 

was Pere Andersen, a native of Den- 

mark, who spoke on life and condi- 

tions in Denmark. Mr. Andersen 

spoke in high admiration of the 

United States and their aid to Den- 

mark, through the Marshall plan, 

after which he answered questions 

posed by members of the audience. 

GREENVILLE, N. C., 

Philosophy Group | 
Meets Tomorrow 
n Duke Campus 

The North Carolina Philosophie so- 
ciety will hold its annual spring meet- 
ing tomorrow at Duke university, ac- 
cording to an announcement by Dr. 
Martha Pingel of East Carolina col- 
le: Morning and_ after- 
noon will be held in the 
Green Room at East Duke building. 

Dr. Avernethy of Da- 
vidson college, pr lent of the 
ciety, Will be in charge of the spring 

secretary. 
meetings 

George 

S0- 

conference and will preside at a busi- 
session scheduled for 11:30 0’ 

ck. Program meetings in the morn- 

d afternoon will take place at 

2 o'clock. 

a 

Juate 

university 

The ¢ Philosophy club at 
Duke has planned the 
events of the program. Papers will 
be read by graduate students of phi- 

losophy attending Duke and the Uni 

versity of North Carolina, and stu- 
dent will discuss the 
ideas advanced in the papers. 

Dr. Glenn Negley of the Duke phi- 

losophy department welcome 

guests at the 10 o’clock meeting, and 
Helen B. Savage of Duke will act as 

chairman, *‘ tural of Demo- 

will be the topic of pa- 
d by Enrique de urra of 

and Kai E. Nielsen of 

be Curtis S. 

and Charles 

commentators 

will 

Law 

the University 

Duke. Commentators will 

Booth of the University 

L. Reid of Duke. 

John N. Lhillips of Duke will serve 

the -afternoon 
sion. “The Emotive Theory of Ethies” 

will the subject of papers by 
Arthur V. Dow of Duke and Edward 

of the University. Edwin) 

Moline of the University will be com- 

as chairman at 

be 

J. Nauss 

mentator 
Also at the afternoon meeting Pey- 

ton E. Richter of Duke and Robert 
H. Albert of the Un ity will dis- 

cuss “Confirmation of Values in An- 

and Religion.” The com 

for this will be 

Morris W. Cobb of the University. 

stheties 

mentator program 

Student Musician 
Appears At Home 
In Piano Recital 

Dolores Matthews 

student in the department of music 

at East Carolina college, will appear 

in a recital of 

compositions the piano Friday 

evening, May The program 
scheduled for 8 o’clock in the audi- 

torium of the Henderson high school. 

She is a pupil of Robert Carter of 

the college faculty. 

A sophomore at East Carolina, 

Miss Matthews is identified with a 

number of aetivities and organiza- 

tions in the department of music at 

of Henderson, 

in her home town 

for 

Sh is 

the college. She plays clarinet in the 

College band and violin in the East 

Carolina orchestra, and serves as 

accompanist for the College choir. 

This spring Miss Matthews 
presented in a program sponsored by 

the college and broadcast over 

WGTM of Wilson. During the school 

year she has appeared frequently 

over WGTC of Greenville in pro- 

grams of popular music presented 

by the Collegians, a group of stu- 

dent vocalists. 

Miss Matthews’ recital in Hender- 
son will include Beethoven’s “Sona- 
ta,” Opus 27, No. 1, and two move- 

ments of his C minor concerto. Other 

selections will be from the works of 

Brahms, Debussy, Mendelssohn and 

Aaron Copeland. 

was 

Relations Group Holds 
Asheville Conference 

The North Carolina Inteynational 
Relations conference held its anual 
meeting in’ Asheville April 26-27. 
This meeting was presided over by 
the retiring president, Evelyn Little- 

ton, of East Carolina college. 

The group assembled in the ball- 
room of the “Manor” for the occa- 
sion, and heard foreign students re- 

port on conditions in’ their country. 

Officers for the following year 

who were elected by the conference 

are as follow: Knute Hice, Berlin, 

Germany, president; Jim Leak, Mount 

Airy, vice president. The group de- 
cided that the conference would be 
held at Guilford college~next year. 

Those- representing East Carolina 
at the conference were Evelyn Little- 
ton, Betty Daughtry, Rudolph Alex- 
ander, “Sig” Haire and John Liles.! 
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During East Carolina's Ma 

Rules Over May Court 
  

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 

Director of Selective service, today 

announced an additional Selective 

Service College Qualification test to 

held May 22 1,000 

centers the benefit of 

prevented by illness, emergencies or 

be at testin, 

for students 

some other reason from taking the 

test on December 13, 1951, or April 

24 of this year. 

Officers at National headquarters 

said they could not emphasize ~too 
strongly u 
admission ticket for either the De- 

13, 1951, April 24 test 
which they failed to use on the as- 

signed date must submit a new ap- 

plication if they wish to take the 

May 22 test. The old admission tic- 

ket, they pointed out, will not admit 

a student May 22 test. He 

make application for and 

ve a new ticket. 
Application blanks for the May 22 

test may be by students 

from the nearest local board. They 

do not have to return home to the 
which has jurisdiction 

over them. Applisation for the May 

2 test should be mailed es soon as 

possible to the Educational Testing 

service, Princeton, N. J. Applications 
ostmarke later than midnight, 

May 19, 2, will not be accepted. 

To be eligible to take the Selec- 

tive Service College Qualification 

test, an applicant, on the testing 

date (1) must be a selective service 

registrant wh9 intends to request de- 

Faculty Member Gives 
Sunday Presentation 
In Local Auditorium 

Elizabeth Drake of the East Caro- 
lina college department of music, pi- 

anist, played Sunday afternoon, Ap- 

ril 27, before an appreciative audi= 

ence gathered in the College thea- 

tre. Among those present were a 

number of people who came to the 
recital from Maury, Scotland Neck, 

Washington, D. C. and elsewhere. 

The program for the afternoon was 

sponsored by the East Carolina de- 
partment of music as one of a series 

of recitals by faculty members pre- 

sented during the s¢hool year. 

Miss Drake’s program began with 

a group of selections from the works 

of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. Her 
interpretation of the four movements 
of Schumann’s “Sonata” in G minor, 

Opus 22, was a highlight of the 

afternoon’s ‘ performance and was 
enthusiastipally applauded by the 

audience. The closing numbers were 
compositions by Griffes, Norman 
DeHa Joio and Dohnanyi. 

cember or 

to he 

must re- 

admission 

obtained 

tocal board 

  

at students who have an| 

| Students Have Opportunity 
' To Take Test For Deferment 

ferment as a student; (2) 

| satisfactorily pursuing a full-time col- | 

must be 

lege course—undergraduate or grad- 

| uate—fleading to a degree; (3) must 

i‘not previously have .taken the test. 

The for consideration for 

deferment as a student at the present 

; time is either a score of-70 er better 

on the Selective Service College Qual- 
ification test or cl standing among 

the mal e members in the upper half 

of the freshman class, upper two 

| thirds of the sophomore class or 
three fourths of the junior 

Seniors accepted for admission 

{to a graduate school satisfy the cri- 
teria if they are among the upper 

j half of the male members of their 
senior class, or they make a score 

of 75 or better. 

criteria 

| upper 
cla 

Playhouse Gives : 
Workshop Drama 

A double program will be present- 

ed by the Teachers :playhousee Tues- 

day evening at 7 o’clock in the Col- 

lege theatre at which time the twenty- 

fourth in the series of workshop 

plays will be staged and a talk by 

Edwin Earnhardt will be heard. 

Mr. Earnhardt will speak before 

the group on “My Six Years in Tele- 

vision.” Following the talk a one-act 

comedy entitled “Haw to Propose” 

will be given under the direction of 

Carolyn Clapp. 

The cast includes Johnny Brown, 

Junius Capehart, Bill Penuel, Lena 

Taylor, Jack Benzie, Betty Perkins, 

Toppy Hayes, Rose Mary Canady, 
David Terry, Abien Balser, Amanda 

Renolds, Pete Williams, Charlie 
Bachelor and Helen Walters. The 

program is open to everyone inter- 

ested. 

Sergeant A. E. Manning, alumnus 

of East Carolina and the playhouse, 

will give an account of his play di-   recting experiences while serving in 

the Army. 

Industrial Arts Club 
Plans Picnic, Outing 

The Industrial Arts club will hold 
its annual pienic at Bayview beach 

May 10. All majors and minors, their 

dates and members of the depart- 

mental faculty are invited to attend. 

Monday, May 12, the elub will hold 

its final” meeting of the present] 
school year. Object of the meeting’ 
will be the dispersal of all old 
ness created during the ‘past: 

  

  

O 
igns Over Court 
y Day Festivities 

Number 25 

Williamson Is Maid Of Honor; 
Royalty Scenes Gay, Colorful 

Jeanette Tillett, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Til- 
lett of Kill Devil Hill, a lovely brunette senior of East Caro- 
lina college, was crowned 1952 Queen of the May by Charl 
at the College Annual May festival 
College stadium. 

Self 
, yesterday evening at 6:15 in 

The Queen wore a billowy white net and lace evening gown with a necklace and ear rings of rhinestones. Her crown 
was made cf dainty white flower 
of rhineston 

petals sprinkled with dew drops 
es. She carried an arm bouquet of roses tied with a 

huge better times bow. Barbara Williamson, attired in a blue 
net dress and carrying a pink rose nosegay, served as the Maid 
of Hcnor. She was attended by Maurice Moore. 
  

Hiusie Festival 
Convenes At EC 
Week Of May 4-8 

ne week beginning May 4 i 

Music tional week, and the 

ment of m 

ville Mu 

¢ here and 

ic com; 

am ck 
Mrs. Paul Toll as co- 

sophomore from 

present a 

May 

piano 
ternoon 4, at 

n auditor’ 

the mus J 

t 8 p.m. in 

ting are Eliz- 
Drake, Perry, Gladys 

ard, Robert Carter, Beatrice 
Chauncey, Herbert Carter and Karl 

Gilbert. 

The College choir, 

rection of Dr. Gilbert, 
a concert May 6 in Austin auc ium 

at § p.m. Delores Matthews is the 
piano accompanist and George Perry 

will be the accompanist on-the organ. 

under di- 

will present 

The soloists for the evening are Caro- 
lyn Eisele, Jeanine Ennis and Ali 

Hearne Moss, sopranos; George Star- 
ling and Leonard Starling, baritones; 
and Bernard Ham, baritone. 

George E. Perry, faculty member, 

will present a piano recital in Aus- 
tin at 8 p.m. May 7. 

Students of Greenville high school 
will present a musical program at 

the high school auditorium May 8 
at 8 p.m. 

Local Students Meet 
At Pembroke College 
For Discussion Group 

Six students from East Carolina 
college gave a program to the Pem- 
broke State College Wesley founda- 
tion and Baptist Student union in a 
joint meeting there on Tuesday. 

“Temptations of Student Life” was 
the general theme of the program 
introduced by Clayton Lewis. “Three 
of the greatest temptations students 
face today are: the temiptation to be 

a secularist, to live for the moment, 
to be self-centered.” These topics 
were developed by Alice D. Jackson, 
Nora Mills and Ann Carawan, re- 
spectively. Others participating in 
the program were Janet Swinson and 
Ruby Underhill. 

A tour of the campus of Pembroke 

State college for Indians preceded 
a picnic lunch with students 

son 

Campus 
SUNDAY 

3:00 p.m. — Recital, 

Noona, College theatre 

MONDAY 

6:45 p.m.—Vespers, BSC, con- 

ducted by Nora Mills 
7:00 p.m.—Pirate’s den 
8:00 pm.— Musie pro 

Faculty music group 

TUESDAY 

Walter 

12:00 

auditirium 

5:00 p. m. — 

council, Austin 
6:45 p.m—Vi 

Carawan in ches 
6:45 p 

gan, § 

@ 

  
  

Maids of Court 
Phe maids of the court wore iden- 

1 evening gowns with 

white net overskirts and and 
| carried old fashion nosegays of spring 

Verona Sparrow 

Sophomore maids 

Lois Simpson w 

and Mary F 

Robert Baccus 

Jane 

Vick 

Billy 

Sanford 3 
with The 

Eason 

Ann 

ning- 

were 

escorted by Edgar 

escorted by La 

Edwards served as 
and Freddie Hinnant and Joan 

the girls. The 
twins, Joanne and N: 
heralds. Al Harrin 

served as the announcer, while Bo! 
Rol Otis Bain assisted in 
the coronation. Delores Matthews 

p evening gown w 

corsage the accom- 
ensemble directed 

Carter played for the 

crown 

were flower 

son and 

wearing a 

yellow 

A 

by Herbert 

Coronation. 
Queen Views Courts 

A colorful and gay pageant was 
presented for the Queen and her 

court. The program was opened with 
the Dance of G 

Riddle, Ne Glenna 
Thomas, K. on, Julia Spears 
and Shirley Clark, who were dressed 
in pastel costumes, sun bonnets and 
white They presented the 

Queen with nosegays and closed the 

program with the Dance of Farewell 

in which they said goodbye to the 
Queen and her many friends. 

The College choir, under the di- 
rection of Dr. Karl V. Gilbert, sang 
an Irish air entitled “I Love My 
Love In the Morning.” An o1 
dance drama, “Magic In The St 

was presented by college dance stu: 
dents. Billy Goodson as the artist fell 
asleep in his studio, and while asleep, 
the colors on his pallet damesd 
around the May pole. Peggy 
the Lady in the Ballet Pieture, elimi 
ed through her gold | 
and danced. From 
Janice Hardison ag the 
woman and her twike, C 
nette and Clark= : 

a was 
panist. brass 

y Elizal 

gloves. 
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Let’s Get Well 

“What the hell, I passed.” 

Familiar words, aren’t they? And yet these 

words are one of the most accurate symptoms of 

a disease that has its highest percentage of fa- 

talities among young people, particularly college 

students. They are signs of mediocrity. Now just 

what is mediocrity and what does it have to do 

with us? Mediocrity might be defined as a de- 

sire to be one of the gang, one of the boys. Now 

nothing is wrong with this, but when one applies 

that “let’s be the same as the crowd” attitude to 

his every habit of life then something has gone 

wrong. 
To be one of the crowd socially in college is 

all very nice, but to be one of the crowd scholas- 

tically isn’t. Sure, who hasn’t been plenty happy 

to see that “3” on the little pink slip, but then 

couldn’t it just as well have been a Die 

The educators have figured out that more 

of us are going to get 3’s than “9's”? but does 

that mean that we should scorn a 2 as our goal? 

Where would this world be today if someone 

hadn’t done away with that desire to be a part of 

the mojority, a part of the midiocre and dared 

to step ahead with his natural talent? 

What it all Loils down to is this: For most 

of us college isn’t too hard, so why should we 

exert ourselves to get a “2” when we can get a 

perfectly respectable “3” without half trying? 

But is that “3” respectable when we could easily 

have gotten a “2” or even a “1” with a little of 

that stuff called study that is supposed to be a 

part of college life? It’s mighty easy to go along 

with the rest of the world and be just “one of 

the boys,” and it’s easier stsill to let this disease 

of mediocrity carry over into our later life after 

college. So let’s stamp out this disease, for dis- 

lease it is, as surely as heart trouble and cancer 

are diseases. Let’s move ahead. We've got a 

blessing in being able to go to college that many 

people in this world would give anything for so 

etake advantage of it. et’s get well. R.P.H. 

Stop Or Not To Stop 

There are those “stop” signs that were g0- 

he put up on a couple of the corners of the 

rolina campus? We believe that we are 

stating that the Student Government 

4 passed on a motion before the Christ- 

to the effect that there would be 

rected ina couple of the needed 

gamipus, but as of now we have not 

i of any action having been taken. 
Stee department handles the park- 

% and they seem to 

  
  

{ spectators, the participants, and the 

Ye Editor’s 

Say 
by Tommie Lupton 

May day is over, and now all that 

seems to be staring everyone in thet 

face is the end of school. We are even 

seeing everyone going around with 

long faces, and even a few tears oc- 

casionally. What could be the reason? 

Could be that the long faces and 

tears are not coming from thought 

of the end of another school year, 

but from the fact that there still 

remain two long, hard weeks of 

studying and catching up ahead of 

everyone. 

Ye ole editor has been sort of 

taking a back seat this week and 

has been only overseeing the work 

being done by the probable editors 

for Often times it is 

much easier to do the work yourself, 

but we will hold all comment for 

the present. We will say that after 

next year.   a long, hard year’s work that it is 

becoming harder and harder for this 

typewriter to peck out a column that 

we think worthy of printing. We will 

save all parting remarks for next 

week’s TECO ECHO, which, inciden- 

tally, will be the last for the year. 

A group of future United States 

Air Force pilots, namely the Flight 

Operations section of the East Caro- 

lina Air Force ROTC unit, journeyed 

down to Kinston today to have a look 

at the life that they will be living in 

just a couple of years as cadets in 

flying training. 

Last week we had planned an edi- 

torial on the condition of the Ameri- 

can flag flying in front of the Austin 

building; but after the editorial was 

written and taken to the print shop, 

we came back and what did we #90 

but a new flag. That was really fast 

work! 

Many times during the year we 

have had trouble in finding what to 

write editorials about. We would like 

to that this paper 

supposed to be the voice of the stu- 

dent; if you have sub- 

jects that you feel should have an 

opinien voiced by us, come in and 

talk them over With us. 

remind you is 

therefore, 

Shocked we were when last week 

we noticed that the gate on back 

campus had finally been opened 

again. Being so used to the chain 

being up to close the gate, the ea- 

tire week had passed before we had 

noticed that any action had been 

taken toward opening the road once 

again. We realize that the town traf- 

fice will pick 

up, but we still feel that whoever 

was behind the action of having the 

street reopened should 

uearty pat on the bach. 

through the campus 

receive a 

“Methods of cheating used by col- 

lege students are often very ingen- 

i says the Silver and Gold, Uni- 

sity of Colorado. “In fact, they 

usually take more thought and prep- 

aration than studying for the test 

would require.” 

The paper, in obvious irritation, 

lists some of the more unusual cheat- 

ing angles: Students can write vital 

information on their white bucks or 

on their shirt cuffs. “Some have been 

known to Write on their bare hands,” 

says the Silver and Gold. 

Continuing, one can hide informa: 

tion inside his watch crystal or in 

the top of his socks. “Students with 

smart friends can sometimes persuade 

them to take an examination for 

them.” 

Courtesy   
For Collegiates 
Question: 

which maners for spectators at a 
Is there any way in 

golf or tennis match differ from 

those at other athletic events? 

Answer: The only differences are 

those which are necessary to show 

proper consideration for the other 

‘officials. Spectators at a golf or ten-   nis match are much more restrained 

in their expressions of approval or 

disappfoval than spectators at foot- 

baseball or basketball games. 

tennis match, no one applauds 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

oe ee ee 

“It’s not college, if you don’t go 

to a co-ed school,” is the very defi- 

nite attitude of Hilda Grace Moye, 

who almost shudders to think that 

she nearly went to a girls’ college. 

Lt is a little surprising that Hilda 

would even consider going any place 

under the sun but to East Carolina, 

because the fourth of the 

Moye girls to come here. That's 

right! Three sisters have been here, 

and while we’re on the subject, her 

brother, Bob, is a sophomore here. If 

Hilda had decided on a Woman’s col- 

lege, sh@ had Greensboro college in 

mind; she would have almost been 

breaking a family tradition. 

Time Changes Everything 

Time has changed something else 

too. In 1948 when Miss Moye bega2 

her college career, she was fully 

intending to major in music. It would 

have troubled her little, for Hilda 

had studied piano and voice, “since 

I was in the fourth grade,” she says, 

adding that her music is still a hob- 

by. The more she pondered over the 

question, the more she leaned toward 

the old idea of killiag two birds with 

one stone. 

“I decided that being a busimess 

major would be more profitable in 

the future,” she relates. “I can either 

teach or work that way.” Once her 

mind was made up she stayed put, 

and Miss Moye will receive her B.S. 

degree in Business and English aft 

she is 

  

by Janice Hardison 

cae: 

Hilda Grace Moye 

she does her practice teaching next 

fall. 

Though Hilda abandoned the idea 

of a career in music, her interest by 

no means died. For four quarters she 

sang in the Women’s chorus and was 

a member of the College singers a 

year. She still enjoys playing the pi- 

ano and singing in her leisure time. 

What Leisure Time? 

When you hear about the number 

of activities which Hilda Grace 

has taken an active part, you no 

doubt will “What 

leisure time?” Miss Moye has a sin- 

in 

begin to wonder 

ee eee 
and her 

sense it. 
in people, 

housemates were quick to 
cere interest 

her participation in music 

:, she was a member of the 

YWCA and the Commerce club. In 

1950 they elected her to the house 

committee in Fleming hall, and dur- 

ine that same summer term made 

her secretary of the Women’s judi- 

clary. 

Last summer Hilda served as vice- 

president of the judiciary. This year 

he wes: vice president of Jarvis hall 

until «ring quarter when she suc- 

--eded Catherine Johnson as presi- 

dent. Hilda has also served on the 

SGA entertainment committee this 

year, 

A tall blonde who thoroughly en- 

joys a good laugh, Miss Moye wants 

to teach someday “in a town about 

the size of Greenville.” Incidentally, 

it doesn’t matter too much 

the town is located. She thinks the 

<choo! will be all right. 

This attractive 

graduate is a 

where 

Snow Hill 

member of the May 

court this year. Though it may be 

very 

her last May day here, college isn’t 

all over. She'll be around 

quarter, and then Hilda Grace Moye 

will be ready and quite anxious to be 

another eatirely different attendant. 

The next May day she gets involved 

in will most likely will be a small 

town high school affair. After all it’s 

another   the way she wants it. 

  

Diary Of Daydreams: A Year At East Carolina 

MAY 19, 1952 

Well, Diary, this is my last day 

here at East Caarolina. I think about 

how I’ve looked forward to gradua- 
E es 1 

tion and ‘now that it’s only a matter 

of hours before I receive my diploma, 

I find myself almost regretting to 

leave, I guess everyybody feels that 

way. I've had my bad moments here, 

but it seems they have all been 

overshadowed by the many more 

good times. Take this past year, for 

example. I'll just turn back to Sep- 

tember the entire 

school months, and some of the high- 

lights 

SEPTEMBER 6 

This week we registered for the 

Fall term and as usual it was a re- 

Have about 

600 freshmen here this year. 

SEPTEMBER 19 

The campus has some foreign vis- 

itors now. This morning Tzuetar Li- 

tov, Bulgarian chureh leader, spoke 

most interestingly on Communism at 

an in Austin, Josef 

Schwarz, educator from Heidelburg, 

Germany, is here for two months for 

study in American educational meth- 

ods. 

The photographer is here to take 

pictures for the annual, of which 

Charles Shackleford is editor. Surely 

hope flatter everybody—espe- 

cially me, who need it most. 

Pirates lost their first football 

game to Mississippi Southern, 40-0. 

Just wait ‘til next year! 

SEPTEMBER 28 

Homecoming is only one week off 

and big plans. We 

and review nine 

lief when it was over. 

assembly 

they 

we're 

play Elon. 

Heard Mr. Schwarz speak at FTA 

meeting last week. He is really an 

impressive man. Speaks English 

wonderfully well, I think. 

Homecoming 

OCTOBER 5 

Tomorrow’s the big day! Home- 

coming! The dormitory queens, floats 

and band will be in a parade at 3:30 

and at 7:30 the Pirates meet Elon 

making 

| 

| 
| 

  

‘in the first home game of the season. 

Following the game there will be @ 

Homecoming “hap” in Wright. It’s 

ing! 

OCTOBER 6 

Well, it’s all over and what a glori- 

ous time it was! The dorm decora- 

tions were just marvelous and Jarvis 

hall won a plaque for the most at- 

tractively decorated of the lot. Phi 

Sigma Pi received the float prize. 

The only sad part in the festivities 

to Elon, 35-20. But all 

in all it was wonderful. 

OCTOBER 11 

Brother, the Pirates really boarded 

the ole USS East Carolina today. 

It was WAA initiation day and the 

girls outdid Blackbeard himself in 

their costuming, WAA now has 52 

members. 

too e 

was our | 

OCTOBER 17 
The annual Talent show sponsored 

by the community recreation class 

was held tonight, and what an array 

of talent there was! We just don’t 

realize the potentialities of the peo- 

le we see every day. I had no idea 

many “showfolk” on 

the campus. Walter Noona won first 

prize with his 

playing. Maxine Bryan, Phyllis Wea- 

vr and Mary Burnett ranked next 

in order but they all proved them- 

talented entertainers. The 

Varsity Men’s Glee club made their 

first appearance tonight, and all I 

can say is that I surely hope they 

do a lot more appearing. 

OCTOBER 21 

Campus radio began broadcasting 

tonight. The broadcasts originate 

from the Graham building and are 

under the direction of Mrs. George 

E. Perry. The program offers cam- 

‘us news, sports, music, drama and 

a commentary on world affairs by 

different faculty members. The pro- 

grams will be heard each Sunday 

night. This is a fine means of pro- 

moting interest in the college. 

NOVEMBER 2 

It was carnival 

there were so 

selves 

time again to- 

  

e's actually a big help—Professor Snarf lets him grade 

  

magnificent piano. 

  

night as the Commerce club and Pi 

Omega Pi held their annual event 

in Wright auditorium. There was 

just everything bingo, 

darts, penny pitching, fishing, guess- 

ing games, cake raffle and the “Mys- 

tery Person.” 

to do 

Entertainment 

NOVEMBER 6 

The Cincinnati Symphony orches- 

tra, directed by Thor Johnson, per- 

formed here tonight as first in this 

year’s entertainment sries. Johnson 

is a brilliant director and the pro- 

zram was very well received, 

; NOVEMBER 9 

Our campus personalities are real- 

ly making names for themselves. Dr. 

Richard Todd was awarded this week 

the Mrs. Simon Baruch University 

prize of $1,000 for his “History of 

Confederate Finance,” and it was an- 

nounced that 80 student leaders here 

will be included in’ “Who’s Who 

Among Students in American Uni- 

versities and Colleges” for 1951-52. 

NOVEMBER 17 

It seemed as if the entire popula- 

tion of Dogpatch had invaded the 

campus this afternoon when the Sci- 

ence club sponsored the annual Sadie 

Hawkins day. The festivities were 

complete with parade, race, Marryin’ 

Sam and a’ square dance. 

Note: All my practice in running 

paid off! 

NOVEMBER 21 
Fall quarter ends! 

holidays! 

NOVEMBER 26 

Registerd for Winter quarter. 

Hope everyone came out all right 

ljast quarter. 

Santa Claus 

DECEMBER 6 
The College choir gave a stirring 

performance of Handel’s Messiah. 

The Christmas spirit is just begin- 

ning to take hold on the campus. 

DECEMBER 7 
Snowmen beamed from all corners 

of Wright tonight as the Circle K 

club held the “Snow Ball” dance. 

This was the first “Snow Ball,” but 

I hope it won't be the last. 

Football season has ended and the 

Pirates wound up with a 4-5 record. 

Dwight Shoe, the Pirates’ outstand- 

ing end, made the conference all- 

star team. Now we turn our atten, 

tion to basketball. First. game was 

with Guilford tonight. 

DECEMBER 8 

We were treated to some rare en- 

tertainment tonight when the enter- 

tainment committee presented “Rodg- 

ers and Hammerstein Nights” in 

Wright auditorium. There were four 

soloists, a chorus and a concert or- 
chestra rendering many of the two 

composers’ best known numbers, I 
imagine I’d be sitting there now if 

the conductor, after numerous en- 

cores, hadn’t fipally turned around 

amd said, “I’m sorry, but that’s all 

we know.” (I didn’t believe him.) 

DECEMBER 14 
For the past three nights the 

Teacher’s playhouse has presented 
“You Can’t Take It With You,” a 

three-act comedy by Hart and Kauf- 

man. The cast and everyone con- 
nected with the play should be com- 

mended for a really fine performance. 

DECEMBER 15 

‘Christmas holidays! 

(To Be continued next week) 

Thanksgiving 
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TIMELY TOPICS 
by Bob Hilldrup 

, . 5 igs... 
We've tried for too long to find sop 

original to write about so we've decided + 

a vacation. While reading through the 

LACHIAN, newspaper of our worthy 

Boone, we came across an item that 

fancy. We offer it for your enjoyment 

Question: “Dear Miss Dix: | a: 

years old and I stayed out till four 

night. Did I do wrong?” 

Answer: “Dear Jane: Try 

As the school] year comes to a: 

one remark in particular that we'd 

On the whole the past year here at |} 

has been a successful one, but we 

interest on the part of the stude 

tically every campus activity has 

erably. Just what might be the 

we don’t know, but we think that 

school and that all of us ought 

interest in what goes on. 

In last week’s issue a few « 

made concerning the treatment that 

ceived upon going to the college 

treatment. Several students have t} 

writing the article and feel that 

was a definite asset. Unfortunate 

that were offended by the article 

down their wrath upon the innocer 

interest of all concerned we feel 

duty to let those offended know 

of this column was responsible 

the artiele on the treament ot! 

infirmary. 

The selection of General Ridg 

cessor to General Eisenhower 

European theatre did not come 

surprise to most of the politica 

the United States. Although Rid 

himself a very capable man, 

nevertheless arise from his appo 

His record as commander-in- 

United Nations forces in Korea is 

liant one, but how he will manage t 

forces of western Europe remains 

One of the major questions befor: 

powers today is how the notably hard + 

with British General, Montgomery, 
Ridgway’s appointment. It is most 

difficult job, but then Ridgway is a1 

man. 

Farewell To Door Kisses 

A new ruling at South Dakota »' 

has replaced kissing at the door ot t! 

dormitory with a casual handshak« 

“It isn’t the idea to completely 

traditional good-night kiss,” says 
women, “but to curb prolonged ha 

onstrations at the door.” 

MORE SLAPS 

: That slapping contest at Harva: 

is apparently no flash in the pan. Tt 

contest between two students w 

slapping each other every 10° seco: 

hours, for a total of 17,280 slaps. 

Now we have a new record. Tw 

at John Carroll university last week 

ie for 20,001 slaps. No trophy 

AT HOUSTON AND NEW HAMPSH 

The Science building at Houston 

last week was, according to The Cou 

by a “terrific explosion” in the che! 

Nobody was hurt, but all the grad 

dents working in the lab were helpless 

laughter. Presently the head of the chemistry © 

partment, a Mr. Johnson, came rushing 

see what was going on. 

The graduate students pointed to a rec-! 

fellow standing in a corner. Johnson ' 

look and walked out. 
“Humphrey,” he explained to 4 

“was blowing up a balloon out of a ru! 

It burst.” 

At the University of New Hamp:! 

week somebody attempted to set fire to 

A few days later a cardboard box was 

burning in the lavatory of the same buld 

Loopholes In Exams 
_ A special committee at the Univ 

Wisconsin has uncovered some glaring 
es in that school’s examination system. The com: 

mittee has also come up with several suggested 
improvements, according to “Schoo! and Societt 

The committee reports that “Student 
honesty during examinations is more 

than the faculty believes,” and that “The students 

are less satisfied than the instructors with the 
examination system used in some courses.” 

Here are the recommendations made by bot 
students and faculty to reduce dishonesty: 

1. Examinations that are representative * 

the objectives and subject matter covered i? the 

courses. 
_. 2. Definite dishonesty-punishment codes pue- 
lished before exams. 

3. Shorter exams and an increased numb! 
of days for examination period. ee 

4. The essay type of exam or types requin™ 
each student to formulate his own ideas. 

5. More proctors and more care in seité 
that students cannot see textbooks and referel®’ 
material during exams. 

6. Passing out two sets of exams alternat#l 
or presenting the same questions in different 
orders on exam papers. 

7. Supplying all writing materials 
pencils to students at the time of exam. 

8. Oral exams wherever possible. 

als- 

prevaiel  
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BY LLOYD WHITFIELD 

seball season enters its last week of regular play for 
. a glance backward will reveal that the local Pi- 

the able coaching of Jack Boone, newly appointed 
he college, have experienced a highly successful sea- 

e possibilities of entering the North State playoffs 
ible at the time of this writing. 

things stand at the present time the rampaging 

ts on top of the Eastern division with seven wins 

They have no games this week. The Buccaneers 
ehind the Christians with a 7-3 record which is good 

a comfortable lead in second place. 

Possibilities Store 

East Carolina remain victorious in its remaining 

tests and Elon do likewise, the two clubs will 
ve the opportunity of staging one of the best ball 
na local diamond this year, when they meet in the 

ist scheduled game here Friday. Taking that the two 

merge victorious in their remaining games, the Pirates 

take two wins over the Christians here Friday to re- 
ference race. If the locals should register a double 

avotf would be necessary to decide the Eastern di- 
n, before the league playoffs could get underway. 

xperience at night ball did not prove to 

here Tuesday night when the Kinston Eagles, 
rofessional Coastal Plain Class D league eked 

ry in the tenth inning. Only a handful of specta- 
well-played and exciting contest, and the ma- 

ns on hand were college students. The local stu- 

e congratulated for going out to Guy Smith stadium 

of town to support the club in its night endeavors. 

Let’s Have More Support 

cannot understand, however, why more townspeople 

d. We are not taking them to task for not attending 

! are not obligated in any way to do so. Never- 

top-flight entertainment and recreation is 

the Greenville people, we wonder why they do not 

support. Some thrilling ball was played Tuesday 

sa shame more people could not have seen the game. 

Good In 

nee 

‘arolina’s 
hy] ible 

} 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLE'S FOOD CENTER 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
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College Students 

COME EN AND SEE 
OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

HEBER FORBES 
a   

  

  

en anv encen iam: SE ee et 

Seat Cover Sale 

ALL SEDAN COVERS 

$15.00 Now $ 8.50 

$25.00 Now $12.50 
$30.00 Now $17.50 
$35.00 Now $21.50 

SPORTING GOODS 

GARRIS SUPPLY 
Soe ee ee eee een ae a eee ARERR Cena CNS 

High Point Wins 
One, Loses One 
In Double Header 

The East Carolina Pirates divided a 

North State conference doubleheader 

with High Point Wednesday, copping 

the second game, 8-4, after losing the 

opener, 5-3. Both games were seven 

inning contests. 

High Point clinched the first game 

with a three-run rally in the fifth on 

two hits, one ECC error, two walks, 
a hit batsman and a wild pitch. Kent 

Frazer pitched the win, and Rodney 

Heath was the loser, each giving up 
live safeties, 

In the second game, the Pirates 
tied the game at 4-4 with three runs 

in the fifth, and then salted it away 
With a 4-run rally in the sixth. They 

did it on two singles, two High Point 

errors, a sacrifice, two stolen bases, 
three walks, two passed balls and a 

wild piteh. 

Jim Byrd went the distance for ECC 
and gave up five hits. Bobby Hedrick 
was the loser. He gave up six hits. 

East Carolina now has an 8-3 con- 

ference loop record. 

rst Game 

Seore by innings: 
High Point ..__.. 100 080 1—5 
ECC 000 300 0—8 

Runs batted in: Davidson 2, Turner 

2, Cockerham, Gay 2, Webb. Base on 

balls—off: Frazer 5, R. Heath 4. 

Struck out, by: R. Heath 8. 

Second Game 

Score by innings: 

High Point 210 100 0—4 

ECC 001 034 x--8 

Runs batted in: Davidson, Turner, 

Cockerham, Cline, King, Soles. Two- 

base hit: Lisk. Base on balls, off: Hed- 

rick 5, Byrd 4. Struck out, by: Hedrick 

5, Byrd 5. Hits off: Hedrick 6 in 5 2-3; 
Mabrey 0 in 1-3. Losing pitcher: Hed- 

rick. 

East Carolina Transfer 
Wins Top SGA Office 
At Atlantic Christian 

Former East Carolina sophomore, 

Billy Tucker of Grimesland, was 

elected president of the Student Gov- 

ernment association at Atlantic 
Christian college last week. 

Active on the East Carolina campus 

for two years, Billy transferred to 

ACC this year to study for the min- 

istry. During weekends he serves as 

youth director and assistant minister 

at the Eighth Street Christian church 

in Greenville. 
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Visit The College Soda Shop 

Supplied Daily With Fresh 

Bakery Products 

Peoples Bakery 

Phone 5251 

esterase 

Jack Boone’s East Carolina Pirates as 

George McSwain, above, is completing his last year of play for Coach 

catcher. He served as Jimmy Byrd’s 
battery mate in the local’s 8-4 win over High Point here Wednesday afternoon, 
  

East Carolina’s net squad absorbed 

third North 

conference loss here Tuesday after- 

the 

from High Point college racked up a 

its consecutive 

noon as defending champions 

close 5-4 victory over the locals. This 

was the sixth consecutive conference 

triumph in a row for the High Point 

team and gave them a 12. won-and- 

lost-three record for the season. 

The Pirates, who have a 6-4 rec- 

ord, won two singles and two dou- 

bles in the match, after losing to the 

Panthers 7-2.0n Monday. 

Reyes Garela (HP) defeated Cam- 

eron, 6-1, 6-0. 

Horeasitas (HP) defeated Hallow, 

6-1, 6-1. 

Richardson (EC) defeated Frazier, 

3-6, 7-5, 6-2. 
Pryor (HP) defeated Bruton, 6-4, 

8-6. 

Hall (HP) defeated Jones, 6-3, 8-6. 

Kramer (EC) defeated Wiggs, 6-4, 

6-4. 

  
Doubles 

Reyes Garela and Horeasitas de- 

feated Jones and Cameron, 6-1, 6-2. 

Hallow and Kincaid defeated Hall 

and Pryor, 6-4, 8-10, 6-3. 

East Carolina won the third dou- 

bles match by default, 6-0, 6-0.   

Defending Tennis Champions 

Take Two Wins Over Pirates 
High Point’s defending North 

State conference tennis champions 

seemed well on their way to another 

title as they racked up a 6-3 win 

over East Carolina college here Mon- 

day afternoon. The win was number 

the Panthers against 

three losses to outside competition. 

eleven for 

The Pirates have won six and lost 

three. 

The locals’ number three and five 

men registered wins in the singles 

division, while Amos Stroud and Jim 

Richardson combined in the doubles 

to take Pryor and Wiggs of. High 

Point, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3. In the singles 

Richardson beat Frazier in three 

sets, 4 7-9, 6-1, and Frazier Bru- 

ton chalked up another win with 6-2, 

11-9 win over Wiggs. 

Summaries: 

Reysvalera (HP) defeated Camer- 

on, 6-0, 6-3. 

Horchasitas (HP) defeated Hallow, 

6-4, 6-3. 

Richardson (EC) defeated Frazier, 

6-3, 7-9, 6-1. 

Hall (HP) defeated Stroud, 6-3, 

7-5. 
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IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 
AND 

ICE CREAM 

  

Y 

with love on 

MOTHER’S 

él 
Arkona Day Can 

(ati 
Come in and see 

our big selections. 

CAROLINA OFFICE 
~ EQUIPMENT CO. 
804 Evans Street Dial 8570 

Bruton (EC) defeated Wiggs, 6-2, 

Kares Restaurant 

For Best In 

LUNCHES and SNACKS 
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Bues Complete League Play 
Here F riday Against Elon 

Bulldogs Triumph 
To Knock Pirates 
Into Second Place 

East Carolina’s Jim Piner and At- 
jantic Christian college’s Gilbert 
Ferrell locked horns in a tight pitch- 

er’s duel here Monday in a North 

State contest that saw the visitors 
take a 3-1 triumph and knock the 

Pirates into second place in the loop 
standings with seven wins and two 

losses. Elon took the top spot in the 
Eastern division with a 7-1 record. 

Visiting hurler Ferrell gave up 
four hits while Piner was holding 
the Bulldogs to three hits, including 
a double by Ferrell. 

Atlantic Christian put the game 
on ice early in the close battle as they 

did all their scoring in the first 
inning. Singles by Tom Callahan and 
Jay Clark, coupled with two walks, 

an error, a double steal and a field- 

er’s choice figured in the opening 

rally. Clark singled one run home, 

Ed Lane grounded out to the infield 
bringing one run across and a wild 

throw brought in the third run. 
The Pirates came in for their share 

of the praise in the seventh, scoring 

their only run as Fred Soles worked 

Ferrell for a walk and came all 
the way home on Gaither Cline’s 

single to left-center, which got away 

from the visiting leftfielder. 

Cecil Heath led the locals at the 
plate, collecting two of the four hits 
gathered, while Ferrell led the win- 
ners, getting two of their three hits. 

Score by innings: 

ACC 300 000 000—3 
ECC . 000 000 100—1 

Runs batted in: Clark, Lane. Two 
dase hit: Ferrell. Base on balls: Fer- 
rell 3, Piner 8. Strikeouts: Ferrell 

2, Piner 6. 

11-9. 

Pryor (HP) defeated Mobley, 6-4, 
6-4. 

Doubles 
Horchasitas and Hall (HP) de- 

feated Cameron and Hallow, 8-6, 6-4. 

Reysvalera and Frazier (HP) de- 
feated Kineaid and Bruton, 6-1, 6-2. 

Stroud and Richardson (EC) de- 

feated Pryor and Wiggs, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.   

Series With Guilford 
Ends There Tomorrow; 
Meet Bulldogs Monday 

Regular season play within the 

Eastern division of the North State 

conference ends for Coach Jack 

Boone’s East Carolina Pirates next 

Friday as Elon comes here for what 

could be the most crucial contest of 

the year. 

Tomorrow afternoon the Pirates 
are at Guilford for a contest with 
the Quakers, the second in a two- 

game series. Following Saturday aft- 

ernoon’s battle, the Bucs will move 

over to Wilson on Monday in an- 

other loop engagement against At- 

In that bat- 

the locals will be attempting to 

avenge an earlier 3-1 loss to the 
Bulldogs. 

After Monday’s encounter 
the current hoiders of the 
trophy, Coach Boone’s nine will be 
idle until Friday when the defend- 
ing champions from Elon come 
for the final regular season game of 
the current campaign. The last 
scheduled contest between the two 
clubs was cancelled because of rain 
last Saturday night and has been re- 
scheduled for next week. 

Friday afternoon’s battle could de- 
velop into the game of the year with- 
in the loop, depending wpon the out- 
come of the two nine’s remaining 
games. Should both clubs’ emerge 
victorious in the remaining contests, 
the Ck Ss will be ahead of the 
Bucs in the loop standings by two 
games. A victory over the Elon team 
would send the Eastern division 
standings into a tie between the 
locals and the defending champs, 
making necessary a playoff series, 
before the playoff could get under- 
way with the Western champions to 
determine the loop champs. 

In the previous meetings between 
the two clubs Elon took the first 
game 2-1, but the Pirates walloped 
them in a return contest 8-3. 
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Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH 

    YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

MRS. MORTON’S BAKERY ° 

IN GREENVILLE 

It’s BELK- Ss TYLE 

J. Panl Sheedy* Switched te 
Because He Flunked The Fi 
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TO BE IN STYLE 

TRY OUR LINE OF MEN’S CLOTHING 

The FRANK WILSON Store 
King Clothiers Since 1893 

BEEBE EAU OULU EIE LEO AEE ARDELL 

and Entire Family 

i $ 

* Outfitters For The Home 
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Ao Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
; | AT 

— JAC = SON’S SHOE STORE 
7 7 Die kinson Avenue 

    
10 P. M. Sunday 8: 
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BRIGHTEN THOSE 
  
  Merle Norman Studio | |! 1 

  

: es HAVE THEM CLEANED AND 
SHORTS $1.98-$2.98 

SHORT 

)VELES SHIRTS $1.98 

COTTON DR ES $5.95-$8.95 

THE FASHION SHOP 
“Smart Styles at Low Prices” 

Between 5 Points and White’s Store 

AT 

SCOTT'S DRY CLEANER’ 
3rd and Cotan Ss 3 
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LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 

... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is # 

combination of the best of both 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, cur 

invitir.; without robbing hair of its natural oils, THREE S1ZE8s 
20s 50s 90s 

Soapless Sudsy...Lanolin Lovely4 

P.S. To keep hairs neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Creams Hair Dressing. 

  

Harlequin 

5 Plaid 

i,   CHESTERFIELDS 
are much MILDER and give 

you the ADDED PROTECTION of 

i: : NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE * 
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